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N4ATTER OF; Claim oF A Better Way,, Inc,

(iGESTT:
1. Claim~a'nt's unsolicited'value engincering proposal

recomalending tllat De,£ensle. Logi'icsAgency require
that finuc~ets .it proddiers Le constr,*'cte~d of zinc-
based mat~eriAl constitutes mere s~,qgeistion and

t -h i~~~~ ~1 Ilta a

not withi. the exclU'ive list of 'lntellectual
property wil'ich can be purchased by Department of
Defense under :30 U.S.C. S 2386 (1976).

2. Si~nce agency~'officials hafl~nc authority. to con-
} ~~~tract for purchase of su'ggestilbn doctrine of

estoppel is not for application.

M AT Better Way, Inc. has subm'itted 6faiins for
$25l896.90 ant u$3,l500i for several unsolicited Value
Engineerie g (VE) proposals whichtweerie submitted by
.ABWthnder the provisions of Arconed Servtices Procurement
Reg'ubatiosd.(ASPR) low Defensc mrcqeisition Regul'ation
(DAR) efS 1-1708 (1976 0d. The case, turns on whether
t'e Court of Claims' decision in Grismac Corporation
v . United States 556 F 2d . 494 (Cte C1. 1977 ) is cun-
trotlling, p

BOn Mat 20, i.6 ABW b hgan'submittingeto thc Defense
Logi6tics Agency (3LA)the several unsolicited Value
VE.iproposa'igs. Al(E excopt one of them deal with the
material used in p abrisaiions faucet handles used mon
lavatories and sinks pDreehased by DLAc

(DAt 5':nt 1-1708 (1976 D.. The case t1n6ed.) provided
for coniiid'eratio'n ' f antliisol icited VrS-propos'al with
rg'&ra to a supply or,,s~rviice f-or wh iea the 'proposer

com~p''iy did niot t.'bve a c'urr'ent contrract, Such 'proposals
under the regofClaimion musionave providea Cor pedoction
of,.costs without impairi5ndg 4ssential f(.ctios or

Ocharacteristics oM t27e supply or servicet The Government
cotld purchase a(r unsolicited Vf proposal u however,
the contract price could onot exceed 20 percent of thie
savings.,

i u-s i 
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'i'o data, DLA has.accepte'd and conttacted.1 for three
of ABW's unsoliciteciVE proposals covering sinks or
fauicets under four National Stock Numbirs (NSN), The
instant claims arise out of three VE proposals dated
March 18, 1977 and one dated July 8, 1976, concerning
sinks or faucets under four other NSN's.

ABWn's Vy proposal.s concerned the fact thit mDL'sI
purchase descriptionpreq'11red that faucet handles
be made of chrome-Plat brass. ABW pcoposed that
chrome-plated zinc 'alloy, fanuet handles would 'neat
the Government's mini L1i(4needs; foster more cdinpeti-
tion due to the non-a ailability of brass to some
lavaetory sujipliers; and reduce the costs of the
faucets sigrtificantly. ABW's proposals are grounded
on the fact:-that the plumbihg industry h's long
recognized the interchangeability of brass and zinc
alloy in faucet handles, The Federal Specifications,
under which purchase descriptions were issu'ed,
merely allov-wd, but did not require, zinc alloy to be
substituted for brass on a pro'uirement'"by procurement
basis. Consequently, the effect of ABW's proposals was
to have the Goverhrent make mandatory what had been a
permissive use of uinc. alloy for faucet handles.

P.DLA initially rejected ABW's three VE proposals
of March 18t'beca'use the agency deti'rmi.bed that its
earlier acceptance and purthase of similar VE proposals
from ABW regarding the material 'to be used in faucet
.handles entitled it to use the idea for, other faucets
in the supply sysic'em. The agency changed that deter-
mination when it was informed by ABW that it had been
advised by a DLA yE official to submit separate VE
prop'Žt.als foreachiSN item-affected. DLA
proceeded to evailu&te the proposals. DLA finally
rejedted the VE proposals by letter dated NoveMber 29,
1977 which indicated that in view of the Grismac
decision handed down on lay 18, 1977 DLA had no
legal authority for compensating persons for suggestions
made.,f

ABW's July 8, 1976 VE proposal was ultimately
rejected for the saAie reason. :Iow2ver, prior to DLA's
January 24, 1978 re"Jction of the VE proposal, DLA
discovered that managjoaent authority for the item
affected had been transferred to the General Services
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Administration (GSA). It is reported that GSA takes
til position that- it has no authority to compensate
anyono for an unsolicHited VE prctrosal and suggests
that DLA pay hOW.

In reports stubrnitted to this Office in coninec
tion with the March 18 and July 8 VE proposals the
contracting officer takes the position tiat Ai'f'it
claims not be paid in both instances because bLA
lacks the authority to pay for unsolicited ileas. In
the case of the July 8 propo&sal, rejection of the
clailm is also urged because the actual benefic, if any,
was bestowed upon GSA rbther t~han DLA. In connection
with ttitMarch 18 proposals the contracting ofLicer
maintains th?.t DLA had a right to, use this idea because
it hadbezent:br6hasevd under earlier VE proposals from
ABW. DLA Hleadquarters takes the poshtion that the
claims must be decided without the benefit of Grismac
v. United States, ipra, because that case was decided
under an earlier Version of DAR/ASPR 1-1Th8 (1976).

'The first is,4le to be drcideid is whether Gribnac
is a4iWdcable here' bdcaiuse, as DELA points qut, the
DAR/ASPR provision which was interpreted and applied
in Grismarc was an earlier version and nbt the same
as DAR/ASPR 1-1708 (1971i ed.). It is oulr view, as
discussed below, that Grismac was decided::or. a ground
which makes the DAR/ASPR provision immaterial.

In GKS. Inc. B-187S93 JuOse 26, 1978, 78-i CPD
461, we cobnTidered the rationale on which Gris'mac
.was, decided;", We held that, th&' court relied on the
prohibition implicit %in 10 U.fiS.C. § 2386 (1976) that
only intellectual property specified in that section
could be purchased with appropriated funds. 10 U.S.C.
S 2386 (1976) allows Department of Defense officials to
purchase the following types of intellectual property:

* * * * *

" ' (1) Copyrights, patents, and
applications for patents.

" ' (2) Licenses under copyrights,
patents, and applications for patents.
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" | (3) Designs, ptc iesses, and manu-
facturing data.

" ' (4) Releases before suit is brought,
for past infringement of patents or copyrights.'"

BOotWhGtismac's anal.GKS¶ propo-als were held to be
outside the scop \of 10'U.S.C. § 2386 (1976), because
they were ach~al'y suggestions and not classifiable as
copyrightsi, patents, designs, processes, or manufactur-
ing dacta. Grismac, for examp'le, had recommended
various chana44s in tOe size arsd grade of'plywood used
in wooden pa-lets serving as bases foristoring and
handling boxed ammunition. We find that 9rhe proposals
made by ABW in this case to be mere suggestions aind
also not within the rubric of 10'J.S.Ce S 2386 (1976).

flbwever,, DLA mAintains that the pIovisions of
.DAR/ASPR 1-1708 (1926 ed.) (rhis,,section has been dele-
ted by>Defense P.:ocutc.nent Circular 76--9, August 30,
1977) which specifically brovided for the submission
of unsolicited VE. proposals supplies the regulatory
authority for payment which was lacking when the
Grismiac case was decided. The regulation in effect
during Grismac merely pthat usolicited
proposals could'L'e purchased on a case by. case basis
in acc*r iance with 10 U.S.C. 5 2'A86 or Patt 9 of
ASPR, '(a section which concerned rights in technical data).

We do not believe that the existence.to'bAriP/ASPR
1-1708 (1976 ed.) has any effect on;theoGrismc 'holding.
Although the court searched the1 regulatJons for
provisions which.could be interpreted as permitting
the purchase ot 'unsolic'ited" ideas, the decision was
firmly based on lObU.S.C. 9 2386 (1976) which, of course,
supersedes any inconsistent regulation purporting
to govern this subject. In this regard the court
states in Fertinent part:

"The trial judge does xnot advert in ,.

his opinion to 5 2386 '(though it is
mentioned in the findihlgs). He deduces
authority to contract, which implicitly
he agrees is necessary if plaintiff
is to recover, from a melange of ASPR
provisions. Should statutory authority

-. 4
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be lactls rigt ASPR could hardly supply it,
but no doubt a long established ASPR
provision interpreting a statute would
aid us i n construing that statute should
we find an ambiguity, * * *" Id. at 498

Although DAp/ASP1 1-1708 (1976 ed.) did provide a
rCore elaborate scheme for the submission and approval
or unsolicited VE proposals, it does not specifically
provide that mere sucjgestioris which do not meet the
criteriabset forth inislO U.S.C. 5 2386 (1976) could be
purcha'sedtby the agencyy.'\ Iti, clear therefore, that
thoeGrofsmac case, which tiolds that 10 U.S.C. S 2386
(1976) prohibits 'Defense Agenrels from expending
aptropriated funds for the purchase of suggestions,
governs this matter despitei'he existence of DAR/ASPR
1-1708 (1976 ed.). See, Grissmac, siipra.

As in this case, the protester in GYIS, sura
argued that the Government was estopped to deny
the existene of an agreement to pay the company, for
its VE proposal. In that case, we stated that the
protester, in oreder to-establish an estoppel, 'a'd
to meet the threshold requiremert-lithat the agree-men
toJHe est'blished must be within 'th si scopeof the
authiority, of the responsible Government officials.
Emeco Industries, U:ric, v. United StateBs 485 F 2d 652
(Ct. Cl. 1963). A.s the court stated On Grismnac, supra
at page 499:

l* * * Defendant's officials, high or low
in the Dephrtinent of Defetlnae, clis dnot
have. authority to make express contracts
obligating appropriated funds for the
purchase of suggestions * * * .

Accordingly, a case for estoppel can not be made
in this instance.

The claims are therefore denied.

For theComptroller General
of the United' States




